DOOR HARDWARE FOR ACCESS CONTROL

The items and access control solutions illustrated below are a small selection from our range. Numbers in red should be used to identify the pictures (which may differ slightly from the actual product offered).

**Typical electric strike release for morticing into timber door frames**
- (available fail-safe or fail-secure)

**Architectural mortice electric strike release**
- for Adams-Rite type deadlocking latches fitted to aluminium doors
- Available fail-safe or fail-secure

**Typical surface mount electric strike release**
- for use with a rim night latch

**Cylinder Mortice Deadlocking Night Latch with Mortice electric striker**
- Uses Euro cylinder (double or thumbturn)
- Can be used with an inside handle.
- Optional Astral Tekno S0 1 or C3000 T06 cylinder

**Architectural Striker for Aluminium Doors**
- (Can use thumbturn inside or double cylinder)
- Optional Astral Tekno S0 1 or C3000 T06 cylinder

**Night latch with surface mounted electric striker**

**Magnetic Lock**
- 12- or 24-volt DC

**Mini mag lock for cupboard doors**

**Magnetic Shear Lock**

**Magnetic Claw Lock**

**NOTE THAT ALL MAGNETIC LOCKS WILL UNLOCK IN THE ABSENCE OF POWER!**

12 & 24V AC & DC power are available at our counter – you can test our products!
**LEL 1**
Motorised Rim Electric Lock with inside thumbturn (illustrated), or with key override both sides

**LEL 2**
Eletrika Heavy Duty rim mounted electric lock (with or without inside release button)
Optional Astral Tekno S0 1 or C3000 T06
High Security key bypass

**LEL 3**
Rim mounted Electric Lock (with or without inside release button)
Optional Astral Tekno S0 1 or C3000 T06
High Security key bypass

**LEL 4**
Mortice electric lock with deadlock, for timber doors
Optional Astral Tekno S01 or C3000 T06
High Security key bypass

**LEL 5**
Narrow mortice electric lock with swingbolt deadlock, for aluminium doors
Optional Astral Tekno S01 or C3000 T06
High Security key bypass

**LEL 6**
Mortice electric lock for very narrow aluminium stiles
Uses small oval cylinder

**LPBER 2**
Panic touch bar with electric strike release
12 Volt or 24 volt on request

**LDL 1**
Door loop with stainless steel tube, 200, 300 or 500mm

**LDL 2**
Mortice concealed door loop 300 mm

**LDL 3**

**LDL 4**

---
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